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NAMES INSANE

WIFE'S SLAYER

Victim Pleads for Life

First Shot Fails.
as

GUN ALSO USED AS CLUB

Man Blame Spouse for. Commit-
ting Mini to Institution; Thought

Children Were Not Cared For.

VANCOUVER, B. C July 24. Fol-
lowing tho inquest today on the body
of Mrs. William George Robbins,
found In Stanley park here on Thurs-
day, covered with leaves and flowers,
the coroner's jury returned a verdict
that she came to her death as the re-

sult of gunshot wounds inflicted by
her husband.

Robbins, who voluntarily surren-dere- d

to the police on Thursday after-
noon and who, according to the
authorities, made a full confession of
the killing, appeareU at the inquest
quite composed and apparently cheer-
ful and at ease.

JDr. George F. Curtis, who made
tho post mortem, testified that the
first bullet fired through Mrs. Rob-bin- s'

body would not necessarily have
killed her.

Asylum Term Avenged.
The details of Robbins! alleged

confession were narrated on the
stand by Deputy Chief of Police
Leatherdale. According to the offi-
cers' testimony, Robbins' action was
primarily prompted by tho belief that
his wife had been instrumental in
having him committed to the West-
minster asylum and also because he
thought she was not taking proper
care of their two children.

Robbins told the deputy, the latter
testified, that his wife had "doped"
him. Ho said also, according to the
officer, that on Tuesday morning
after the murder, ho thought she
miKht still be alive and he ran all
the way to the body in the park with
a wet towel to try to revive her.

Robbins, the witness said, was
warned that what ho said would be
used against him

Leatherdale testified that Rob
bings, accompanied by another man
appeared at police headquarters
Thursday afternoon and said:

"I am Mr. Robbins. I killed my
wife Monday night.'

He informed the officer he had es
caped from an asylum June 9. and,
after a search for his wife, he met
her on Monday. They took their two
children to the home of Robbins'
brother-in-la- w and went for a walk
in the park. Near tho spot where
the body was found, Robbins said h
thought he saw the man. Turning to
his wife, he said:

"What sort of a game Js this 7"
Wife Pleads to Live.

Then he shot her, according to his
statement, said Leatherdale. She fell
and pleaded with him to let her up,
promising not to tell on him. He
refused and shot her three times

1 ni..S over
with the pistol until it was broken,

Leatherdale produced two incoher-
ent letters written by Robbins and
found on the body of his wife. They

addressed to Mrs. Field, sister
of the prisoner, and Mrs. F. C. Yorke,
mother of Mrs. Robbins.

I SKIPPER SUED BY CADETS

t ' :
j BRUTAL- - TREATMENT ALLEGED

BY WASHINGTON YOUTHS.

Eight Merchant Marino Sailors
Stranded on Island Aflcr

Trouble on Vessel. "

SEATTLE, Wash., July 24. (Spe-
cial.) Eight merchant marine cadets
from Washington, stranded at Hilo,
Hawaiian islands, have brought suit
for 125,000 damages against Captain
E. F. Eckharat, master of the training
shi i. Vlcksburg.

American Legion members of the
Hawaiian islands have obtained legal
aid for the cadets and arc backing
them in their court fight to show
that Captain Eckhardt resorted to
brutal tactics.

While sleeping in the parks and
roaming the country, living on ba
nanas, the youths who left Seattle on
the training ship have written to their
parents in Seattle of their troubles on
the high seas and in the distant port
of Hilo, which is on the island of Ha
waii.

Unrest developod aboard the Vicks
burg when Cadet Birley S. Fullington
of 4507 Greenwood avenue, Seattle,
was thrown into the ship's brig dur
lnp the ocean voyage for alleged in
subordination.

The brig was next to the engine
room and was so hot that shipmates
forced the doors open to relieve his
discomfort. Captain Eckhardt had
the cadet reincarcerated and thrown
Into the native jail when the Vicks
burg reached Hilo.

When brother cadets heard that
their comrade was forced to eat native
"cow cow" for five days, they re
signed from the training ship, ap
pealed to the American Legion and
stayed on the island when the vicks
burg steamed away.

Seattle parents, on receiving details
of the trouble, engaged an attorney
to investigate.

CLEWS TO SLAYER FOUND
; (Continued from First Page.)

West Sixty-thir- d or Sixty-fourt- h

street. Fernandez remained in Philadelphia until July. 1919, when he
joined Yanez in New York. Eithe
then, or previously. I think he was

zz employed by the Hudson Automobil
company. and Yanez were expert

- - automobile mechanics and good
arivers.

"About this time Fernandez got into
- a bad scrap. He was driving an auto

mobile home from Coney island with
some girls and men when had an ac
cident in which one person was killed.

T He was in the hospital several -- day
and was in jail about a month before
he got out on bail.

"He gave his name when arrestedas u. J. Woods and on July 10. last.
left a trunk at my place under thatname for me to store for him. He

- ... also borrowed $20 from me. In Oc
tober or 'November he jumped hla bail
and went to Toledo, O. .He went to
Detroit shortly after and was there

.i on December 25, 1919, for he wrote
me a lettet on that day.

rr : Letter Sent in January.
"On January 7, 1920, I received a

- letter from him asking me to send
the trunk to. li. Leroy, car. of Y. M.

- C A., Detroit. He inclosed a check
for $25 to pay back what he still

- owed me on the t'iO loan and the
2 t charged for storage of the trunk,

asking me to return any change due
him. I aeut lilro the . trunk . and

mailed him a check for $6.78. repre-
senting hla change. The check was
made out to E. Leroy and was cashed
at the Detroit Y. M. C. A.

"Yanez and I often discussed Fer-
nandez' habit of changing his name,
and wf agreed he was very foolish
to act the way ho was acting. Out-
side of that I never noticed anything
queer about him.

"He and Yanez were both of the
South American or Spanish type.
They were both handsomer men and
were always well dressed. They in-
clined to tight-fittin- g clothes of
sporty cut. They had dark complex-
ions and coal-blac- k hair. Fernandez
was about 6 feet 8 inches and heavily
built. He was about 30 years old.
He was a great man for the women.
lancz was about the same age, but
was a good deal shorter man.

Clone Six Weeks.
'Tanes stayed in New York until

about six weeks ago, when he went
to San Antonio.

it was about six weeks ago that E.
Leroy left the apartment at No. 106
narper street, Jetroio, teuing inemanager his wife had gone away the
night before. About that time A. A.
Tatum shipped the woman's body to
New York.

"The letter I received from A. A.
Tatum," Branic went on, "was as fol
lows: "You were recommended to me
by a previous patron. I p-- enclos-
ing receipt for trunk addressed to
myself. Please pick up and hold till
I come to New York when I will pay
you cartage and storage." "

I went to the express company
yard at Thirty-thir- d and Tenth ave
nue in a few days and then to the
warehouse at No. 228 East Forty-fort- h

street, but they said they didn't
have any such entry on their books. I
went back later, but they said they
didn't have it, so I thought there was
some mistake and put the letter away.
I didn t think anything more about
It till I read the names Tatum and
Leroy In this morning's paper."

Namea of Consignees Mixed.
The reason tha expressman did not

get the trunk may be that he Inquired
for it In the wrong name. Whereas
"Tatum" said in his letter It was ad
dressed to himself, the receipt named
the consignee as James Douglas.

According to the Detroit police,
two trunks were shipped to New
York from the house at No. 105
Harper street, Detroit, on June 10.
It is possible therefore that Tatum
shipped one trunk to "James Doug-
las" and one trunk to "A. A. Tatum."

POLIOS ABANDON ONE THEORY

2 Canonsburg, Pa., Girl
Not Murderer's Victim

DETROIT, Mich.. July 24. The
trunk in which the body of an un-
identified woman was found tn New
York was received by Detroit police
this evening. Later detectives hurried
out on what they said was a new lead.
The belief that the murdered woman
might have been Katherine Dana, 20- -
year-oi- a uanonsburg, fa., girl, was
abandoned by police today.

A man's blue serge coat, found in
the trunk in which an unidentified
woman's body was shipped from De
troit to New York, was purchased in
Palatka, Fla.. according to police. A
label in the coat bore the inscription:

"Browning-Fearnsid- e Company, Pa.
latka.

This information was taken by tho
police to strengthen their theory that
"Leroy" and "Fernandes" are the
same man. saying that a South Amer-
ican, which "Fernandez" is believed to
have been, might enter the United
States by way of Palatka. They also

more, then beat her the head 11 uu,
of the house

were

He

ger apartment, here
here Leroy occupied an apartment,

had noticed an accent in the speech
which made her think that he was a
South American.

OUR STAGES HELD UP
(Continued From Klrrt Page.) '

early 20 and had taken up the rob
ber's ;trail.

Information reaching here was tha
e told the tourists and stage drivers
e had one or more companions hid

den in tho brush near him.

Aquitania Makes Good Time.
NEW YORK, July 24. Completing

her first trip since refitting as an
tho steamship Aquitania

arrived here today from Liverpool
Despite an accident off the Irish
coast, where one engineer was kilted
and a stoker injured in a boiler-valv- e

explosion, the steamer averaged 22.04
knots and made 576 miles on th
fourth day out. Among her cabin pas
sengers was Walter Hagen, American
golf champion.

Chile Press Pleads Revolt Cause.
SANTIAGO. Chile, July 23. Ideas

of a an understanding
relative to recognition of de factogovernments are contained in an edi
torial printed in El Mercurio toMay.
If such an understanding can be
reached, says the paper, certain con
ditions should be fixed under whichgovernments born of revolution might
be recognized.

HEALTH INSURANCE
Some people are naturally thin

There is also a natural pallor but
most people who are both thin a
pale are far from well and they need
a tonic.

Many people neglect to take a ton
until they get so sick that a tonic i
not sufficient just because the de
mand of the debilitated body is no
insistent enough. The pale face, weaknerves, enfeebled digestion are ne
glected until the point where pain or
actual breakdown requires medical
treatment. A tonic taken in time is
the best health insurance. It supports
the overtaxed system and the worried
nerves until nature can make repairs.

Build up the blood and you are
sending renewed health and strength
to every part or the body. The ap-
petite is improved, the digestion is
toned up, there Is new color in the
cheeks and lips, you worry less, be-
come good natured where before you
were irritable and you find new joys
in living.

Tonio treatment Is useful in dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, anemia and ner-
vous disorders. In many cases it is
all the medical treatment that is re-
quired.

The free booklet, "Building Up the
Blood" tells the whole story and will
be sent on request by the Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.
Y. Your own druggist sells Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills or they will be sent,
postpaid, on receipt of price, 60 cents
per box. Adv.

You Needn't Look for
a Good Time at

( olumbia,
3 Beach

It Finds You

FARMERS
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PLANilN 1 N G

TO SELL TOGETHER

Marketing of

Grain and Stock Decided.

MORE CARS ARE WANTED

President Reports That Only 60
Per Cent or Normal Distri-

bution Is Possible.

CHICAGO, July 24. Appointment of
committees to devise plans for the

marketing of grain, and
vestock was determined upon at the

final session today of the American
farm bureau federation. The livestock
proposal was unanimously approved

hen the association's committee on
that industry recommended It. This
action came a few. hours after the
plan of the grain committee had been
received favorably by a majority of
the convention. .

The grain committee appointed by
R. Howard, president of tho federa- -

ion, will be a permanent body with
eadquarters in Chicago. It will in- -
estigate existing plans of ra

tive marketing as well as suggest
ew plans.
The committee to study plans for

the marketing of grain
as named tonight Is composed of
James Plumb, Kansas; J. G. Brown,
Indiana; James Clemmins. Wisconsin;
H. R. Mumford, Illinois, and C. P. Hub- -

ard, Nebraska.
The programme will be submitted

to the federation (or final action.
More Cara to Be Asked.

A resolution was adopted directing
that efforts be made by the farm bu
reau to obtain cars to move crops.
It also was recommended that freight

roblems be referred to the federation
to obtain uniform freight rates and
equal facilities for all farmers.

The federal trade commission was
congratulated for "its substantial
work in the cast and the support of
the federation was pledged. Another
resolution' Indorsed deep waterway
projects.

Cara Need Repairs.
Efforts of the federation to obtain

freight cars were reported by Mr.
Howard. -

In Jnnuary the federation sent idelegation to Washington to learn
whether we could obtain more cars,
he said. "Ws wore advised that there
existed a shortage of approximately
100,000 cars und that about 120,000
more needed .repairs. Wo were told
that the best we could hope to obtain
in the way of freight ears was about
60 per cent of normal distribution."

Representatives of the United
States grail growers' association and
of the national board of farm organ
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here, announced th.it a convention of
these organizations would be held at
Columbus. O., probably in August.

ILWAC0 PLANT IS BURNED

Loss of Light and Power Accom

panied by Water
ASTORIA. Or.. July 24. (Special.)

The town of llwaco. Wash., faces the
necessity of being without light,
power or water for an indefinite
period as the result of a fire that
early this morning destroyed the
nlant of the North Shore Light es
Power company.

The cause of the fire was unknown.
Only the fact tha. there was no

saved the Ilwac- - mill and
other nearby buildings.

The water reservoirs are supplied
by pump3 electrically operated. There
is only a two-da- y supply of water in
the reservoirs.

COAL PRODUCTION IS BIG

10.969.000 Tons Record
Switchmen's Strike.

WASHINGTON. July 24. Bitumi
nous coal production of 10,969,000
tons for the week ended July 17. an
nounced today by the geological sur
vey, was the lamest of any weeK
since the first of the railroad switch-
men's strike in March.

This output also exceeded that of
the last previous full-tim- e week by
413,000 tons.

SALVATION HEAD SAILS x

General Booth, Accompanied, by

Aides, Returns to Home.
VNEW YORK. July 24. General

BYamwell head of the Salva
tion Army, accompanied by his son.
Adjutant Bernard Booth, and his sec
retary. Commander Theodore Kitch-en- g,

sailed today for his home' in
London after a five months" tour of
Australia, New Zealand and Canada.

Forestry Course Advised.
MADISON, Wis., July 24. Many

phases of the forestry profession
should be considered engineering and
instruction In all forestry colleges
should be shaped to meet the needs
of Industries which use forest prod-
ucts. Dean Franklin Moon of the New
Tork state college of forestry said
today, at a national conference of
forestry college educators.

Italians Repulse 4000 Albanians.
LONDON. July 24. Insurgent Al

banians numbering about 4000 at-
tacked the Italians yesterday on a
front of 10 meters between Ciakoo
Inert and the castle of Canlna. but
were driven back by counter-attack- s.

according to a semi-offici- al state
ment as reported by Reuter's

at Rome. The Albanian
casualties TO dead.

Mrs. Vanderbllt Accepts Tost.
NEW TORK. July 24. Mrs.

Vanderbllt, wife of Brigadier-Gener- al

Vanderbllt, in a cable re-

ceived today from London accepted
the chairmanship of the women s
committee of the Army and Navy
club's movement to erect a 13,000,000
memorial to officers who died in the
world war.

izations, who attended the meeting Rend The Oregonlan classmen ans.
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WILL YOU HATEt
A Brunswick you're going

to have there's no doubt
about that because limita-
tions have been

NEW NO. 110
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Is the model illustrated below with eight double-face- d 10-in- ch

Records (sixteen selections) of your own choice.
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Horn.
The all-wo- Oval Horn, tapering into

throat, was added that fuller and better
would be produced.

ri

i perfectly round
"ROUND TONES"

Eas - No Interest1

I l

wamrclls or Ouitffit
from kitchen utensils to draperies on one order, with Easy Terms,

EVERYTHING arranged to fit your individual requirement. Not only that
youH. find those hard-earne- d dollars of yours will have power beyond your

expectations at Edwards. Perhaps you may only be in need of a few extras; if so,
select whatever pieces you want. Easy Terms, No Interest. Arranged to Suit.

THE CLOSING DA YS OF. THE ANNUAL JULY FURNITURE SALE OFFER

Edwards De Luxe

3 -- Room Outfit
t

Also Offered at July Sale Prices
ON EASY TKRMH NO INTEREST TO KIT YOLK

INDIVIDUAL KEtlUlHEME.Vrs, TOO.

Living-Roo-m of Quarter-Sawe- d Oak
'Pieces are all more elaborate and

massive than the illustration shows.
Table has 28x44- - inch plank top.
Arm Chair and Arm Rockers have

(

genuine leather auto-cushio- n seats.
R o c k e r on the left has been re-
placed with a Higher-Backe- d Opera-Seate- d

Rocker. Koirr pieces as

Finished to match
with living room. Table has 48-in-

plank top, opens to six feet. Six of
the best Solid Oak Full Box - Seat
Chairs (much better looking than
these illustrated). Buffet is of

. quartered oak also. This is triply avery genuine vulue at the special
price of

This suite is quite' Identical with
Notice the corner pouts

on the bed they match perfectly
with the others. Then, too, notice
the neatly cut panels broad enam-
eled side rails are not vhsible In

Sure, It's full size. The
other pieces are full size, too. Five
pieces .

ni2sis
Dining Room, Also Quartered Oak

(Zi

harmoniously

Lustered Old Ivory for Bedroom
illustration.

illustration.

Arranged In the Fifth-Stre- et Window Today.

Remember, Easy Terms Ko Interest at Edwards Always

HERE IT IS,
NAME IT!

msn.no in 4he Pffnos W ho
VH1 Snncnt the Rest

Name lor Tfcla New

Laborless, Odorl-
ess, Smokeless,
Pipeless, Sanitary
and Economi-
cal Ventilator

Furnace!
"Barns Only G

No More Dmt, Dirt. AnheB.
Soot, Jagnllnic Wood or Shov-

eling Coal.
Q amp hlets describing con-

struction and operation of this
new furnace are now ready.
They contain suggestions as
to the kind of a name desired.-Ther- e

will be a quantity of
them In a box near the Fifth-etre- et

door (outside). When
you pass take one. No em-
ploye or relative of employe
will receive this money. Name
of winner will be published in
our Sundav ads as soon as
possible after September 1st,
when name will be selected.

Clrr It l.ittle Tnonght
One Word 5! e n n 0O Caan.
Out -- of -- Town Kollts n Post-
card Brings a Pamphlet to
You.

illUr. &- -r

$149,70

$109.00

to Fit
9x12 Fine 'Wool Rugs 8118.75
Sxl2 High-Urad- e 'Worsted Wilton

Rugs S16T.50
8:3x10:6 Fine Wool Wilton Rugs. .S109.U5
8:3x10:6 High-Grad- e Worsted Wil-

ton Rugs $ir7.no9x12 Reautiful Wilton Velvet Rugs. 7.1
9x12 Axminster variety patterns S7-.- t5

EASY TERMS
EVES AT

SALE PRICES.

BfrA4&cWjL J ihwtpiir i irr tf Wipi

.J & irl 1

"Wilton

at
and

25 Off
PORCH AND LAWN t in.
NITIRE ALSO AT JULY

SALE PRICES.
Easy terms interest
on whichever pieces you

select, even though prices
are reduced.

m ft rs
1

easy1 1 erms -- iij mic--i k--i

Handsome Davenports

$10 Cash $2 No Interest
HAVE A BED 1 ' THE ROOM WHEItR YOU DIUXT THINK

there was hooh i on a blu.
NUFOLD IS A REAL. BED when opened and aEDWARDS' when closed the spring construc-

tion Is underneath, buiit separate from the seat. Steel Link:
Spring tlike you have on a brass bed) is braced with helicols
at each end. NOT THE SIDES, that's why Kl'KOLD BEDS
stay even. Two persons may sleep and reht comfortably, no
rolling to tho center.

A specially constructed set coil springs Is arranged in
place where most your weight comes. You may fay: "Oh!
All bed davenports are alike." All that Edwards suggests is:
"Examine this NUFOLD before judgment is passed."

Frame Is built entirely solid oak, upholstered with good
quality Spanish Leatherette.

,4-- k 'i mm i
'

mii i in it i"--- - .--j'
ff 1 7 ft

Wilton, and Brussels
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$69.50

of
of
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-

IffiliL Axminster
ALSO GRASS RUGS AND LINOLEUMS REDUCED!
Easy Terms, No Interest, Arranged Your Requirements

PII.I.OW-CISHIO- N,

I'RINGED-EDG-B

Hammocks
$3.98 $4.65

Gibson
Refrigerators

Garden Hose
Lawn Mowers

rC m&

Nu-Fo-
ld

Week

flxl Seamed and Seamless Brussels
Runs. 13!). .O to

, Hxl2 Heauarts (iras.s Rugs..
Jxl2 Kanmiorn tlrass Ruas.
SxlO .tupanewe i!rss Rugs..
9x12 .Japanese Matting Rugs 9. To
fix9 Japanese Matting Ruga 1.S.
9x12 t.'onsuleum Gold Seal Art Rugs.. 19.85
Gx3 Genuine Linoleum Rugs

Armstrong Tt Grade Inlaidper square yard S-.- So

Armstrong C Grade Inlaid per
square yard 82. 2o

Genuine Burlap 'Back Print Linoleum,
per square yard 81.45

Floortex, Feltex and Fabcolin, per sq.
yard S9J

. . .
. ..S2 7.0O
. . .18. 75
. . .810.50

&li.7Z

Linoleum.

Linoleum, EDWARDS
DOES NOT CHARGE

INTEREST.

Guaranteed to Please
Gas Range and Kitchen Heater

COMBINATION
Set Up and Connected Ready for Use, Includ-

ing Hot-Wat- er Coils, on the July Terms of

$20 Cash $3 Week No Interest
TOP of the two-li- d kitchen heater lifts up and catches you get the free

- A use of both hands. Burns wood, coal and kitchen refuse is equipped
with gas lighter no kindling needed at any time.

lids are polished (no blacking). Body of ntire range Is of rust-resisti- ng

polished steel built In cast frame. Oven and broiler doors, as
wen as dick and oven siae or Durner, are oi wiiuo uuucioiu. . in
convenient warming closet above the gas oven.
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